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WALL STREET AND
STANDARD DECISION

Wall Street baa an interesting
of seeing just what it likes to see

imagining it set it when it
Just now it is reassuring itself
confident proclamation that the

Oil dissolution decision will force

amendment of the Sherman law
Wherein Wall Street is just as wrong

as even it is ever able to get
to the contrary the country and
Congress will conclude that the Sher-

man law has at last been proved not
menacing and vicious statute but
efficient measure with real teeth
genuine biceps There will be no ma
terial amendment of the Shermaa
till after the Supreme Court shall
passed en this Standard case Right
wrong justifiably or otherwise
Standard Oil Company ha come to be
in the public mind the perfect type
the wicked trust and the man or
Administration that would now propoc
to pull the teeth of that law just
there k strong prospect of
their power on the most unpopular
all corporation would indeed commit
a fatal political error

If the Sherman law will dissolve
trusts it may as well be understood
that itris going to have the chance
After that will cone the question
whether it is good for the country
have them dissolved There are strong
arguments im favor of eoneentratiot
and consolidation They are largely
academic arguments which have not
been much demonstrated in practice
Academically and theoretically it i
plain enough that oonsoKdatkm
combination contain promise of eooa-
omiae and greater efficiency

and in experience it has been
demonstrated that consolidation
combination result too often in eapi
talizlng these esonemieg into more
Btooks and instead of into bene-
fits to the public

If the Standard Oil cue stands
may be set down that we are going
to have am era of earnest effort to re
ptore competitive conditions in big
busses Not till that effort has been
tried out and has kd if it shall do
BO to conclusion that centralised con
trol is preferable will there be modifica-
tion of the antitrust statutes to per-
mit combinations once more And if

ever comes it may be assured
that the permission to consolidate win
be conditioned upon the mot stringent
regulations with regard to legitimacy
of capitalization and reasonabieness in
rates and charges

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR TENDENCIES

The proceedings of the American
Jeaentkw of Labor at Toronto at the
reevnt smimil convention can be
studied with interest and profit by those
who have any concern in the tendencies
of the trades mad labor organizations
of the country A lam index to those
tendencies is afforded by the Toronto
proceedings

In Rust place it ic dear that
labor is standing firmly back of

Samuel Gompers John Mitchell and
Frank Morrison who are under sentence
for contempt of court in violating an
injunction prohibiting the printing of
the name of the Bucks Stove and
Usage Company in ttc unfair list of
the official organ of the Federation
The convention denounced the original
injunction against the boycott and the
arateaees for contempt and expressed
its feelings in a still ore substantial
way by voting the three officials named

the rate of a year
sue time as they may be in prison

The appeal to the Supreme Court of
United States was indorsed

It Is quite plain from what happened
at Toronto that if Mean Gompers
Mitchell and Morrison are sent to
prison it will go far toward making
the American Federation of Labor more
compact united and determined

Another significant development was
the hostility shown to the saloon at a
temperance meeting of leaders such a
John Mitchell Thomas L Lewis and
others Mr Mitchell went so far as to
declare that if a brewery or distillery

He that every scandal in the
labor movement can b traced to the
infi e c of the saloon It will U
the policy hereafter to avoid holding

Equally is the stand taken
by the lift or leader as to political
zxieasurcB Voiuan suflrage was
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vored as it is thought it will stop the
practice of forcing women to take lower
pay Deep waterway projects are fa
vored because they mean more work
Employment agencies were opposed be-

cause they gather strikebreakers
Trade schools are in disfavor because
it is thought they flood the labor

the Steel trust was attacked
an oppressor of labor and the conven-

tion determined to enter polities next
year for the election of friendly

of Congress

NEED OF A GREATER SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY-

Is it possible that the whole country-
can read day by day the story of

from the St Paul mine at Cherry
HI and not be moved just a little out
of the mood of calloused carelessness
with which Americans are too wont to
regard the destruction of human life

There is no comment which foreign
observers more habitually make upon
American civilization than that human
life is here held in a shockingly low
regard Our record of railroad accidents
is a disgrace albeit one whose edge has
been dulled by reason of improved con-

ditions since a better realization of the
situation has forced greater precau-
tions But we go right on building our
cities where they are pertain to be men
aced by flood we permit building con-

struction in cities which is an invitation-
to holocausts and an instant explana-
tion of the wickedly excessive fire waste
of the nation year by year We send
thousands of our men into our mines
to work under conditions which are
needlessly and often criminally dan-

gerous
The floods come the fires burst

the firedamp of the mines ex-

plodes the misplaced switch or the mis-

taken train order hurls scores into
we glance at the

and wonder for a moment what
the effect may be on stocks in the In-

ternational This or the Intercontinental
Consolidated That

If everybody able to read could be
compelled to striggle through the heart-
rending accounts of the disaster at
Cherry the sufferings of families al-

most instantly plunged into want along

with widowhood and orphanage the
hysterical gatherings of aged parents
and infant children alike bereft by the
loss of three hundred lives in one awful
instant of death and terror the insane
pleadings for the opening of the shaft
when its opening was impossible and
if possible would have meant extin

of the last ray of hope
the soulwrenching agonies of survivors
called upon to search for their loved ones
among the unrecognizable remains

about the mouth of the every
body were forced to road and study MId

consider the significance of the detailed
repert of just qne such terror it would

mean a vast deal It would inspire
protest against the present levity of the
national mind demand for reform of
conditions surrounding dangerous occu-

pations insistence upon effective means
for the care of the unfortunates through
contributions of the social fund It
cannot be that Americans are always
to go on thus careless of life and the
social fabric dependent on the commun-

ity of breadwinners
And if we are to have a ions con-

templation of these things an c

for better conditions why not now

BRITISH ARE SEEKING
MARKETS-

It appears British manufacturers
have set out to make a special effort

to capture a larger share of the trade
of the Canadian markets

Consul Frederick I Bright has made-

a report from England in which he ap-

prises the Department of Commerce

and Labor a movement of this kind is

on foot In turn the department gives

warning to American manufacturers
they are to encounter a sharper rivalry
than hitherto in the Canadian held

The British have been looking the
ground over and have noticed the Ca-

nadian market is an important one to
the United States Exports of this
country to Canada last year amounted-

to l fc82 000 while to the entire
continent of South America about half
that amount of American goods was
sent in t ie same season Moreover on
looking the situation over carefully the
British find the tendency k for this
country to cut into their Canadian
trade More and more American gooks
are sold in Canada and British wares
are displaced This is true of a large
number of Naturally seeing the
proportions of the trade of the United
States with Canada and the disposition

of that trade to grow the British are
stirred to activity

As a first step British manufacturers
have had a pamphlet published on the
subject of British trade m Canada
showing what steps be taken
to rehabilitate it and where America-
is treading on British toes Directions
are given to manufacturers on the sub-

ject of how to increase their Canadian
trade and meet the competition from
this side of the border

Mr Bright report is especially in-

teresting for several reasons One is

that it behooves American manufac-
turers to be up and doing if they

keep their Canadian business An-

other is it impresses one with the rut
that while our trade with Canada is
great it might be much greater under
a wise system of reciprocal tariff re-

lations which would obviate any danger
frost British competition Again it is
plain in view of the great proportions
of our export business to Canada and
the eagerness of British manufacturers
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to capture the Canadian market it
go hard with us if the maximum tariff
is applied against Canada and there is
a tariff war

Some very desperate expedients ar-
auftvested as available for trusts
t6 the last extremes such for Instance-
as organising holding companies abroad
And then there ara H perate expedi-
ents to which the Go rnment might re-
sort such as actually locking up SOUM
of the magnates

to be a proper time

Kellogg who for a year past
been confident that would win th
Standard Oil case out has kept
confidence pretty much to himself

The Waterpower trust will have
little sympathy extended to It by
other trusts If the Government prow

It The trusts all deal
In water

The announcement that the
of Washington are coining money
look like a superfluous announcement
so far as the public Is concerned

Just a little difficult to work up
feeling of devout thanksgiving over
fact that the man on the next block 1

for his
Mr Murdock Is keeping his race

straight while he askk Cannon to resign
but he would fall dead If the Speaker
should do it

The casualty statistics Indicate that
the last d3wnward revision of the game
of football was a good deal like that
of the tariff

It is a bad day whon Mr Loebs
snickersnee doesnt cut off the heads of
a few burglars

The Milk trust doesnt Itself
by any means to milking the oows and
the pum

The Panama canAl and turkeys are
higher this year than was expected

The sugar weighers dont out a pretty
figure when put in the scales

On December t the Capitol wilt be-
come the center of disturbances

Keiaya seems about roady to Join
Castros union

Turkey becomes this week a national
burden

laurels of football twentyseven
deaths

Sugar ha lost savor and

Oil Is now In troubled waters

Wore About PoliticiansA-

aron Burr would appreciate the
of Tammany Halts present situa-

tion before the voters For that mat
ter so would John Y McKane Brook
lyn Eagle

fr
About all the politicians have to do

except draw their wages Is to correct
the mistakes of their predecessor and
leave a bunch of blunders for their
successors to deal with Houston Poet

There are only three good Democrats-
in the Senate announces a southern
paper Tollmans going to be pretty
mad till the other two prove their
claim Cle stand Leader

The Quay statue fcas at last found a
resting place in peace and quiet Let us
hope the man himself ha Cleveland
Plain Dealer

Talk at the Comet

The rediseoverer of Halleys comet
took the precaution to photograph his

Polar discoverers henceforward
do well to follow his example Now

Orleans TimesDemocrat-

Halleys comet will be a relief
the polar row It will tell another
Atlanta Constitution

The discovery of a new comet is a
reminder that it is much te die
over a comet than pole City

If comet could speak the
question it would ask earth

would be the cost living ris-
ng Cleveland Plain Dealer

Before the Session

Loeb Is proving that he Is as great a
personal advertiser as he ie a collector-
of duties Ills experience with the
greatest personal advertiser of the
age was not wasted Columbus News

4
Dont think less of

because he he does
not know how to reform the currency
A man cant know everything you
know and the tariff is his specialty
Indianapolis News

Mr Fairbanks has shaved off his
whiskers That would make an ex
cellent disguise If he IP to
escape the Chinese ambassadorship
Bt Louis Star

The eloquence of Senator Is
doubtless pleasing but the people
would like to what he has up
his sleeve Louisville Herald

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Illustrated lecture on the history and
associations of the Hudson river by
the Rev John Van Schatck jr In
the Church of Our Father Thirteenth
and streets at 8 D m

Annual meeting of the Association for
the prevention of Tuberculosis in the
main hall of George Washington Uni-

versity Fifteenth and II streets at S
p m

Lectures on Esperanto by Prof A
Christian in room 31 George

University at S p m
Special meeting of the Road Drivers

Riders Club at Metropolitan
Hotel S p m

Theaters
XatkNMUHattie J Detec-

tive Sparks at S1I p m
Belasco King of Cadonla at 8M

p m
Roberts in

Barrier at 15 p m
Chases Vaudeville at 818 p m
Academy Th Brand of a Thief at

816 p m
Majestic Moving pictures

laroem Broadway Gaiety Girl at
K 15 p IT-

Gayeiy The Trocaderoe at 816 p m
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Miss Charlotte B Gridley Will Unveil Tablet
Dedicated to Her Uncle Captain Charles Gridley

T

Captain and Mrs Bowyer
Will Entertain for Her

at Luncheon

Large Party of Washing
tonians Will Attend the
Ceremony Tomorrow

Charlotte B Gridley will go
dowa to Annapolis tomorrow to unveil
the memorial tablet which will be
dedicated to her uncle Capt Charles V
Gridley of Deweys Olympia

The ceremony will take place at 4

oclock in Bancroft Hall and will be
attended by a large party frrm Wash-
ington

Captain Bowyer superintendent of
Naval Academy and Bowyer will
entertain at a luncheon for Grid
ley preceding the services

Miss Gridley IB pictured in an old
fashioned dress worn by her

Mr Ann B Gridley over fifty
years ago

Mr and Seiwin Talt were hosts
at dinner last evening In compliment-
to Qoethal Among the additional
guests were the Chinese Minister and
Mme Wu Chaochu H F Hodges
Mr and Mrs Charles Mul liken and

A Comet
4

The Assisted Secretary of State
Huntington Wilson WM host at a

last evening in honor of Jens I
Westengard an American citisen who
is principal adviser tc the Siamese gov
ecuorS in its foreign relations

The guests Included the
the secretary of the

tion Edward H loftua Ransford S
Miller jr E T Williams and P S-

Hemtxteman of the Far Eastern di
vision of the Department of State G
Cornell Tarler Secretary of
the American legation at Bangkok and

f the Department of

Box Party Given
By Bridesmaids

Miss Joanna Schroeder Miss
Parker Mies Mary Scott and

Miss Evelyn Chew who will be
at the wedding tomorrow of trust

Davide Yulee Noble and Lieut Sher
man U S A entertained a

party last evening at the Belasco
Theater

addition to Miss Noble
and Miles were the

of the bridal party
Preston

Trythene Rout be
Hoyt Percy Weeks

Sherman Hoyt all of New York
Chi uncey Hackett William H Emory

Lleut Philip and LJeui
W Huntley-

A supper in the home of Miss
Schroder daughter ot Rear Admiral
and Mrs Bohroeder followed the the
ater party

Miss Peyton Weds
Lieutenant

The wedding of Anne V Peyton-
to Lieut Marshall Sixth
Field Artillery U S A will take place
on the evening of December 18 in SL
Thomas Episcopal Church the Rev
George Calver Carter officiating assist
ed by the Rev G Ernest

Mrs Herndon Sharp wife of Lieuten
ant Sharp Eighteenth Infantry U S
A and Miss Eleanor Magrud
er of this city is the guest of Miss
Peyton In her home 1744 Rlggs place

flags

the
Mrs

Mrs

airs

Mrs

din-

ner

Siamese min-
Ister Siamese lega

now second secretary of the embaa8y at
St Petersburg and Philip H patcIM-
Df State

the-
ater

Deludil
Margaret

Mathews
Harold

It1l ruder

I ruder

lice

Miss

grand-
father

Chariest
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MISS CHARLOTTE B GkIDLEY
Pictured in Costume Worn by Her Grandmother

Mrs Noble Will Celebrate-
In Honor of Her Daughter-

Mrs Wttiiam BeWon Noble will en-

tertain at a tea this afternoon at i
oclock ia celebration of the birthday-
of her daughter Miss Davlde Yulee
Noble whose marriage to Lieut Sher
man Miles U S A takes place at
noon tomorrow

Quantities of palms ferns and pink
and white roses will adorn the house
and the table will have a centerpiece-
of pink roses

Assisting Mrs Noble to receive her
dispense the hospitalities of

the afternoon will be the members p
the wedding party

Lieut Logan Tuoker U fij M C t an
Mrs Tucker were hosts at a dinner
last evening at their residency on Biggs
place In honor of Miss Marguerite
bour

tT

Miss Margaret Leech Eastorday has
sent out cards a small tea on

afternoon at 5 oclock November
26 to meet Miss Pennebaker

t
Former Governor Magoon of Cuba

who is spending some time in Washing
ton entertained a large party at dinner
last evening at the Alibi Club

I

Bar

Fri-
day

4
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Sidelights By Times Men
About the City

Wise and
Otherwise0n IIStatesmen

GREAT ways of feeling has
surged over the Senate clerks
and employee because of the
passing of the pie counter in

the restaurant
B It known that the pie counter had

become an institution While ordi-
narily It was patronised only by the
proletariat there were times when
even Senators were not ashamed to
stand up alongside of It and devour
great gobs of the justly celebrated Sen-

ate pie
Sometimes they took Uher things

Senator Bulkeley for inetance often-
times used to stated up en the starboard
side of the pie counter and eat dough-
nuts

But now the Senate cafe has been
overhauled and the pie counter is gone
Anyone who wants to eat pie in the
cafe will have to sit to a table

Theyve done away with the pie
counter and are going to make us sit at
tables and tip the waiters said a
Senate employe the other

is the matter of tipping over
which the employes are grieving
Moreover think they will lose
time by sitting down at the tables
They say tables may be all right for
leisurely statesmen but not for folk
who have to work for a living

SAFETY OF WORKERS

National Civic Federation
Hears John Mitchell and

Samuel Gompers

NEW YORK Nov 28 Discussion of
roper compensation for working men
In of Injury while em

hazardous labor employers
legislation and workmens In-

surance was today at the
second days session of the National
Civic Federation

The keynote of the session was
sounded late by John
Mitchell former president of the
miner who an making
employers criminally for
hurts received by their as
the only way to avoid accidents In the
future

This plan was opposed by George
Gillette a manufacturer of
apol

President Samuel of the
American Federation of Labor made
an extended for cooperation In
securing a comprehensive employers
liahiilty law which would h fair to
both the manufacturer and the work
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Captain of the Eturia
Entertains at Luncheon

Capt Ccnnt Leonardi Casolino in
command of T Italian cruiser Eturia

entertained a party at luncaee today
aboard the flip fotowed by a tea
Among the guests at luncheon were the
Italian ambassador

j
The Austrian Ambassador and Baron-

ess HengelmulKi were hosts at dinner
last evening at uie embassy in honor
of envoy Zia Pasha and
Col Axis Bey ho nave been vtelting
in and who leave today

The additional guests were Secretary
of the Meer the Swiss Minister
and rune Rittsv the charge daffaires
of Turkey A Kustem Bey the coun
sellor of the Italian Embassy and

Montagliari
of the Navy and Mrs

man Attache of
the German and rune von LI
vonius Countess LuUe Alexandra von
Bernstorff Miss Boardman Miss Robe
son Baron Ambosy and Count Felix
von Brueselleachavoeck of the em-
bassy start

Miss Margaret Symons daughter of
Col and Mrs Thomas W Symons has
Iwued cards for debutante luncheon on
December 7 In compliment to Miss
Sophy Johnston ana Miss Mary Mc
Cawiey debutantes of this season I

t

I

I
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Richard A Shaw familiarly known
as Dick Shaw the stately looking col-

ored man who is now chief of staff of
the Senate restaurant has been em
ployed in the institution in question
since JS7S

He has In that time waited on the
most eminent of public men including
such as tinkling Blaine Garfield Mc-
Kinley and a legion of others that
might be named

When he first started the restaurant
was in eT O G Berron of
New Hampshire who held the place
four years He was succeeded one
Felter and he by Richard Francis a
graduate of Hancocks famous resort
T L Page of Maine then took it and
has had charge of it until now though-
W S Adams of New Hampshire
supervised it for a time under Page

Now Dick ss he Is known about
the Senate end of the Capitol has risen
to the head of the Institution in which
he was so long employed and is proud
of It However Senate Committee-
on Rules is now practically running
establishment

2 H
Friend Deceived
By Privilege the Pert

Collector Loeb told a story at the
Treasury about one of his friends
a wealthy Western man who got the
privilege of the port on returning to
New York from Europe

He apparently thought the privilege of

JAPANESE FORGES

General Uprising Against
Army of Occupation Re
ported to St Petersburg-

ST PETERSBURG Nov 21 Dta
patches from Seoul Korea and Harbin
say that trouble has again broken out
In Korea and that the natives have
Joined a general uprising against the
Japanese

The Interior Japanese posts have been
attacked and fatalities are reported
Japanese army of occupation Immedi
ately began reprisal demonstrations it
Is reported here

The St Petersburg authorities are
most anxious regarding the situation
because dispatches report that many
Korean natives have taken refuge on
Russiai territory and the government
fears thf disorders may extend to Rus-
sian town i
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the port meant that he would not have
to pay duty But as soon as he landeJ
the Inspectors fell on his trunk He or-
dered them to desist but they couldnt
see it that way and got busy rummag-
ing

Well said he If youie going to
examine it take It to the collectors of-
fice I dont want it

So It was sent to Mr LOPRS office
Eventually thre followed it a wrathful
man who was expecting to du
ties As gently as possible the collector
explained that it was impossble

If you dont pay that duty Tom
said the collector I will

Of course was the reply thats
the wuy you f l about It Ill pay it

And he forked over to Uncle Sam
about 100 in duties

What of the Presi-
dents gavel

This Is the question agitating
the Capitol police This historic piece of
marble which Is not a gavel at all
a bit of mineral shaped like an hour-
glass with which the View President
hammers gently on desk has disap-
peared

It la supposed that some relic hunter
has captured it This in In spite of the
fact that lately a stalwart policeman
has been on guard in the Senate

near the marble room watching
over the desks of which have
been stacked out Senate
chamber was being overhauled and
cleaned It was feared that souvenir
fiends might cut un the desks and carry
away fragments of them and so a guard
was put over

Report of United States
Recommends

Pension System

Taking up a In interests of
clerks of the classified service In the
Government retired United States
Treasurer Charles H Treat urges an

in salaries
The present schedule of salaries was

ttxed in 1S64 and since then the cost of
living hat increased Mr Treats annual
report presents the fact that of the
higher oRicera salaries have been in
creased front it to 200 per cent while
the clerks have received nothing

Mr Treat suggests a pension system
by which the Government In taking a
small amount from the salaries of all
clerks will be able to make provision
for their old

The Government suffers a deficit of
56734964 although there was an In-

crease in revenues of 2o2S7 7 Panama
canal expenditures exceeded by MB til
the proceeds ot the sate of bonds Mr
Treat conservative action In

to come within trio revenues
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Miss Katherine Holbrook
Will Entertain at Tea

This Afternoon

Will Be the Hostess ia
Honor of Miss Alice

Boutell

Lila Katherine dsosfcier-
C Mr and Mrs T L Helbrwek of

Cleveland Park will entertain at a t
this afternoon at i oclock in the home
of her aunt Mrs Arthur Menteen en
It street in compliment ta Mien Alice
Boutell daughter of Representative sad
Mrs Boutell of Illinois

and clusters of pink roses And t tea
table will have a centerpiece ef pink
rosebudJ

Mrs Roger Boutell the Misses Gar
rd of Fort Myer Mta KHzaketh

Walsh and Miss Taunt will assist Miss
Holbrook in the diningroom

Miss Holbrook will wear a dainty

Miss Boutell will wear a frock e pale
pink meuselaine and lace

Miss Alice Boyd daughter Medical
Inspector Boyd u S X and Mrs
Boyd be hostess at a tea at 6
oclock this afternoon ia honor eC
Miss Natalie I rl gs daughtsr Mrs
Driggs and the late CosMmmde-
rDriggs

Mrs Symons who bas been spending
several days in Ptttsbvrg w return
to Washington tomorrow

mr

Miss Elisabeth Howry daughter of
Judge and Mrs Howry Tvejilwg
ton yesterday for Atlanta Ga
she will be the guest for two of
Mrs John She wtR t0n visit
for several Btriahigjsjim Ala
returning to WastolngtM 0s e a1 days
before Christmas

Director Barrett
Is Hot at Dinner

The United States Ambassador ta Gar
many and Mrs Jayae Jill
the guests of John Barrett director of
the Bureau of American BepwbHos at
dinner last evening in his anantment In
the Connecticut followed by a box
party at the National Theater

In party in addition to the ghosts
of honor were the Preach Ambassador
fend Mme JuEseratid the Postmaster
General Frank Hitchcock Gen and
Mrs Clarence Edwards Mr and Mrs
R Lfvingtoa Beeckman of Newport
Miss Lawton Miss Van Dyke of Prince
ton and the Treasurer of the United
States Lee Median

Mrs Ascher Engel of Baltimore who
been the guest of Mrs Dr Bebread
past week returned to her horse

Mrs Abe of the Louisiana
apartment is visiting her parents air

Mrs Katz of Paterson N J
Mrs R Hecht oT New York to the

sf her sister Mrs Aae
the pan Courtland apsriment

The Rev Dr Abram Simok who hue
vteltins In New York tine

days returned home yesterday

Mrs A K nk and daughter Miss
Rose of Baltimore are the
guestsof Capt A Hart of te Romaine
apartment

Mr and Mrs Daniel Stern of Chicago
111 are registered at the New WWard
and will attend the WAyl Auerbaoh
wedding

INDICTMENT
FINALLY DROPPED

Is Dismissed Because of

Improbability of a
Conviction

The indletiaeaig returned oc
S 13 Bugsne D
August W Machen for par

frauds were
dismissed by the Department

C Justice
A statement issued Attorney GUt

jral today SAys this action
was in view of
IbJIity of obtaining a conviction

MUST SEAT PASSENGERS
HOUSTON Tex Nov city

council has passed an ordinance
a fare for strab hs n ers OB

Houston street cars The full fare
only be collected when a U

furnished The practice known as
bell cutting is prohibited

Army and Navy
Service Orders

ARMY ORDERS
ARTHUR L FULLER

Corps now unassisted is
to the lied Company to

take effect January i Mia
Captain LAUR1N L LAWSOtf

Field Artillery now in Washington
under treatment to his sta-
tion

NAVAL ORDERS
Commander W R SHOE3AAKJCR de-

tached Fureau Navy
Department Washington to com-
mand Chester

Commander H B WILSON detached
command Chester to of In-
spection and Survey Washington-
D C

Lieutenant R KRANK
detached Rhode Island to emtttnue

until further orders
Commander J R BRADY

etched Bureau Ordnance Navy
Department to Rhode Island as
navigator

Lieutenant J W HAYWARD
from Atlanta and the reserve

torpedo flotilla at Charleston S C
navy to Charleston 3 C to
report to commandant

rtMshlpman T SEYMOUR detached
North Carolina to reserve
flotilla Navy Yard Charleston S C

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED

Moines at Port Limon Dixie atPhiladelphia Mayflower at h
lugton Bevestal at Lambert Point
Tacoma at Cristobal

lied Buffalo from forPanama Rocket from Norfolk forRichmond Chester from Now York
for Delaware Breakwater

from Guantanama for Port
Tampkinsvill Helena and Samarfrom Amoy for Shanghai
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